The Student Drama Association (SDA) is a producing organization dedicated to providing theatrical opportunities to UAF students of all disciplines. Beyond the usual roles available in Theatre UAF shows, SDA productions offer students the chance to take more prominent technical positions, such as:
Director (in the Winter Shorts, student-directed and -produced one-act plays),
Playwright (in Theta Theatre; workshopping and performances of student plays)
Costume, Set, or Lighting Designer
The group offers other performance venues to the UAF community, from occassional Open Stages to the infamous annual Monkey Ball cabarave, and provides support (moral and -- to a limited degree -- financial) for the performance projects of members.
Membership is open to all UAF students, and as SDA is continually defining their role at UAF, they invite students to become involved and help shape the group's place in the world. Meetings are generally held every other Tuesday @1pm in the Green Room (Theatre 101, opening onto the Graffiti Hallway, in the lowest level of the Fine Arts Complex), and open auditions for Winter Shorts are held at the beginning of each semester. For more information about SDA, call 474-5950 or ask a question via the handy Feedback Forms in the left-hand column of each page.
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SDA News
Next Meeting: A new meeting time is still being reworked. For now meetings will continue at 1-2 pm on Tuesdays in the green room.
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Spring Shorts: Spring shorts are coming soon! Opening night is friday the 19th of March
at 8:15 pm.
The shorts will also be showing on the 20th, 21st, 26th and 27th at 8:15pm.
The matinee show will be the 28th at 2pm.

Tickets: Tickets are available at the door;
$6 for students,
$8 for the general public.
There is limited seating, so come early.

All shows will be held in the UAF Lee H. Salibury Theatre.  

This years shorts features a dramatic piece about a girl dying of lukemia and the long
awaited debut of a past "Famous For Fifteen" SDA writing festival winner, "Back to Normal"
Written by MFA candidate and UAF Graduate student Tom Moran. "Back to Normal" is a satirical
piece which asks us, "what is really normal" and is "normal even normal anymore"?

                               PROGRAM

                      "Love and Peace, Mary Jo"
                                by 
                           James Nicholson
                             
                      Directed by Adam Gillette
                            
     
                           *Poetica Theatre

                Featuring: Donald Crocker, Ryan Sanders,
                   Michael Shaeffer and Raif Kennedy. 

            
                        Directed by Brian Lyke

           *Appearence by Ground Squirrel Improv Troupe


                            "Back to Normal"
                                 by
                              Tom Moran

                       Directed by Katie Sousa                        
Events:
Ground Squirrel Impove meets every sunday from 1-4pm in the green room.
 

Feedback: Email Sam German @ rzfreak555@hotmail.com
For other Theatre Information call: (907) 474-6590
 

